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                          National Service Scheme aims to inculcate social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. NSS volunteers work to ensure that everyone who is 

needy gets help to enhance their standard of living and lead a life of dignity. In doing so, 

volunteers learn from people in villages how to lead a good life despite a scarcity of 

resources.  

                             According to the guidelines of Savitribai Phule Pune University 

Pune, Principal Padmashri Vikhe Patil College, Pravaranagar, N. S. S. Programme officers 

and supporting staff are always trying to inculcate the social and moral values in N. S. S. 

Volunteers along with the regular academics. In academic year 2019-2020 following 

activities are conducted.   

1. Yoga Day programme:-   (21st June 2019) 

                       The International Day of Yoga is  celebrated annually on 21 June,  since 2015. 

Yoga is an invaluable gift of India ancient tradition. It embodies unity of mind and body; 

thought and action; restraint and fulfilment; harmony between man and nature; a holistic 

approach to health and well-being. It is not about exercise but to discover the sense of 

oneness with yourself, the world and the nature. By changing our lifestyle and creating 

consciousness, it can help in wellbeing. 

                       This Programme began with a Prarthana, followed by a welcome address by 

the College Principal.  Mr. ChavanAppasaheb took the lead in conducting the yoga 

programme. Before starting the Asanas and pranayama, Yoga Guru stressed the importance 

of yoga in our day – to- day life which offers holistic rejuvenation to our body, mind and 

soul. Yogacharya demonstrated  Asanas such as Neck movement, Trunk movement, Knee 

movement, Urdtadasan, Vrukshasan, Trikonassan, Urdchakrasan, Vajrasan, Shashkassan, 

Urdhmachundrasan, Padahastasan, urdhhastasan, Shetubhadasan, Pawanpuktasan, shawasan 

to the students and teachers. He also explained the manner in which it should be done, the 

precautions to be taken and the likely effect of it  on the body and mind. This was followed 

by pranayama such as Bhastrika, Kapalbhati, Anulom-vilom. All the Asanas and pranayamas 

were enthusiastically done by the Volunteers and teachers.  25  NSS Volunteers, NSS 

programme officers  and 90 teaching and non-teaching faculties participated in the 

Programme.  
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2. Yuva Mahiti Doot  Activity :-  (20th July 2019):-   

                      The Directorate General of Information and Public Relations, with the support 

of UNICEF and active participation of Higher and Technical Education Department has 

started 'Yuva Mahiti Doot' initiative.  

                      This activity was conducted on (20th July 2019) for giving all government 

scheme information through online app to the people with the help of NSS volunteers. In this 

programme Mr. Prasad khalkar gave all the information regarding the app and appeal 

volunteers to enroll.  

 

                                                                  Photos 

  
Volunteers actively particepated in activity 

 

3. Awareness and cleanliness Campaign in Pandharpur Dindi at   Loni Kd.  

(25th June  2019) 

                    National Service Scheme Unit Volunteers particepated in Awareness and 

Cleanliness Campaign in Pandharpur Dindiat Loni Khurd on 25th June 2019. Volunteers 

clean all the area of dindi proceeds. They Collected garbage,   plastic waste material in dindi 

(PALKHI). 

                      NSS volunteers also spread awareness among Warkaries in Dindi about Plastic 

pollution.  Plastic is a non-bio-degradable substance. It doesn’t get disposed off in the soil or 

water and its effect is worse when burnt. It is thus a challenge to dispose it off. It remains in 

the environment for hundreds of years and causes air, water and land pollution. It is 



hazardous for the humans, animals as well as the plants. Several animals, birds and marine 

creatures die due to plastic pollution each year. 125 volunteers, Programme officers, and 

Villagers actively particepated in this campaign 

                                                                         

                                                       Activity photos  

  

  

Cleanliness Campaign in Pandharpur Dindi at   Loni K.d. 

 

4. World no Tobacco day Programme. (31st June 2019)and Tobacco free 

Youth Campaign (11th July 2019) :-  

                             It is celebrated intending to aware and encourage people to reduce or 

completely stop the tobacco consumption in any form all across the globe. This  Programme  

aims to draw public attention globally to spread the message of harmful effects of tobacco 

use as well as its complications to others. Variety of global organizations involved in this 

campaign such as state governments, public health organizations  organize various public 

awareness programmes locally. 



                        Nicotine addiction is very bad for the health which is lethal and known as 

brain “wanting” disease which can never be cured however can be fully arrested. It binds the 

brain dopamine pathways just like other illegal drugs, meth, alcohol, heroin, etc. It prepares 

the brain to send false message about the need of nicotine to the body as necessary as other 

survival activities like eating food and drinking  liquids. 

     In the College campus NSS unit organized Tobacco free Youth activity on 31st June 2019 

and 11th July 2019, Volunteers took pledge for Tobacco free life. 440 NSS volunteers and 

students, 30 Teaching and non-Teaching staffs, Principal, Vice principal   and NSS 

Programme officers took actively participation. 

                                                    Activity Photos  

  

  



 

5. Jal Shakti Abhiyan:-   (22nd  July  2019) 

                 In college Campus,  NSS unit organised Jal Shakti abhiyan on 22nd July 2019.   

135 NSS volunteers, 85 NCC cadets, Principal, Vice principals  and Programme officers 

participated in Water Conservation Awareness Rally and   attended very valuable Guest 

lecture of Dr. G. M.  Pondhe (Head of Department of Environment) in Seminar Hall on 

today’s need of water conservation.  

                   Sir expressed the opinion that  Domestic water conservation can be used in all 

types of residential, institutional, and commercial buildings in the Middle East. Installation of 

technologies and products like faucet aerators, low-flow or sensor-based faucets, low-flow 

showerheads, low-flush and composting toilets, water-saving dishwashers and clothes 

washers can play a significant role in saving water at the domestic level. 

Providing subsidies on water-saving devices, like toilet retrofits, can be an attractive 

inducement. Encouragement of xeriscaping or natural landscaping can significantly reduce 

outdoor water use in arid climate, like that of the Middle East. Water conservation is often 

confused with reduction of water consumption. However, it also includes use of improved 

technologies and practices that deliver equal or better service with less water. 

 

  

Volunteers took pledge of free tobacco life 



  

  
Volunteers particepated in  Guest lecture and  awareness rally 

 

 

6. Van Mahotsava (Tree Plantation at Nizarneshwar):- (7th August 2019) 

 Van Mahotsava  started in 1950 by K.M. Munshi,  Union Minster for Agriculture and Food,  

to create enthusiasm among masses for forest conservation and planting trees. It is a week-

long festival, celebrated on different days in different parts of India. 

In its original aim, every citizen of India is expected to plant a sapling during the Van 

Mahotsava Week. Also, awareness campaigns about benefits and protection of trees and the 

harm caused by cutting down of trees are held. It is the festival of life. 

On 7th August 2019,  under Van Mahotsav 160 NSS Volunteers and 06 NSS programme 

officers and teachers actively particepated in the tree plantation Programme. 05 Coconut and 

110 Various Medicinal plants were plantedat Nizarneshwar and in the College campus. 

http://www.4to40.com/kids-encyclopedia/world-atlas/india-world-atlas/


  

  

  
                                                                Tree plantation at Nizarneshwar  

7. Rakshabandhan Programme:- (13th August 2019) 

RakshaBandhan is a festival that is celebrated on the full moon day in the month of Shravan 

according to the Hindu Lunar calendar. This day is observed as the day of siblings as on this 



day sisters and brothers come together to express their love for each other and also pray for 

their wellbeing. The sisters tie a knot of rakhi on the wrist of her brother, who promises to 

protect his sister from the evil. Today, this festival is not only celebrated among the siblings, 

but also between friends and the close ones to whom the people want to spread their message 

of love and care. 

On this occasion Padmashri Vikhe Patil College NSS Girl Volunteers tiedRakhis on the wrist 

of 110 deaf, dumb and blind students of Padmashri Dr. Vitthalrao Vikhe Patil High School 

and Jr. College.35 Girl volunteers and 03 Programme officers  particepated. 

On this occasion teacher of deaf, dumb and blind School Mr. Wanisir  introduced all students. 

After that refreshment was provided to those students.  

  

  

https://www.rakhi.in/


  

                   Girl  Volunteers tied  Rakhis on the wrist of her brother (deaf, dumb and blind students) 

 

 

8. Clean and Healthy India Campaign:-  (7th, 10th , 13th and 14th August 

2019) 

P.V.P. College Pravaranagar NSS Unit organized the clean and Healthy India 

campaign on 7th, 10th, 13th and 14th August.  In this campaign 215 NSS Volunteers and 03 

Programme officers 8 members with teachers actively participated. 

     The  following Programmes were conducted. 

1. 7th August 2019. :- On this day the oath of cleanliness were taken by the NSS volunteers 

and Programme officers in the college. Cleanliness activity done in Nizarneshwar 160 

volunteers  actively participated in this activity.   

2. 7th and 10th August 2019.:-   was successfully run cleanliness campaign on Grounds, 

Lawns, Roads and in Laboratories, Library ,  classrooms were cleaned by the NSS volunteers.  

3. 14th August 2019:-  During this period volunteers went to the adopted village Durgapur 

and made awareness among the villagers. During this campaign temples and School areas of 

village were  cleaned. 



  
                                                        Cleanliness campaign at Nizarneshwar  

  

                                                             Cleanliness campaign at College  

 

9. NSS Day Programme :- (24th September 2019) 

                   The National Service Scheme (NSS) was launched in 1969, the birth centenary 

year of the Father of Nation, by the Government of India.  It is a voluntary association of 

young people, especially college students, to work for campus-community linkages.  It aims 

at developing students’ personality through community service.  

              On this occasion, various activities were  Conducted in the college campus.   

Workshop was organised for NSS volunteers.  Guest of this programme, Dr. Anuraddha 

Dube,  gave speech on Role of NSS volunteer’s in community, Madam informed that  NSS 

symbol is based on the "Rath" wheel of the Konark Sun Temple situated in Odisha. The navy 

blue colour indicates the cosmos of which the NSS is a tiny part, ready to contribute its share 

for the welfare of the mankind. The Red colour in the badge indicates that the NSS volunteers 

are full of blood i.e. lively, active, energetic and full of high spirit.245 volunteers and 

Programme officer’s particepated in Cleanliness campaign  and Cleanliness awareness rally.   

 



  
Dr. Anuraddha Dube Gave speech on Role of NSS volunteers in community 

  
NSS day programme  

 

10.  Mahatma Gandhi Birth anniversary (Water Sources area cleanliness and plastic 

free campaign ):-    2nd October  

                      Every year on 2nd  October, the birth anniversary of Mohandas 

Karamchand Gandhi or Mahatma Gandhi is observed with prayer services and 

tributes across the nation. This year, India will be celebrating the 150th birth 

anniversary of Gandhi. Born on 2 October, 1869, Gandhi incorporated a non-violent 

resistance, taking the forefront of India's freedom struggle movement against the 

colonial British rule.   

                   On this occasion various activities were  conducted in the college,  On 2nd 

October 2019  in the morning Mahatma Gandhi Birth anniversary programme  was organised 

in porch Dr. Priya Rao ,  Principal of Pharmacy College, Dr. A.J. Dhembare, Dr. Kanawade 

P.V.,  Mrs. Dhimate S.S. and Dr. Tambe D.S. were  present. On this occasion Dr. A.J. 

Dhembare gave speech on   ‘Water Sources,  Area Cleanliness and Plastic free campus. In 

Plastic free campaign,   water sources area cleanliness activity,  210 volunteers and 



Programme officers particepated in  the college campus.  Volunteers clean water sources area 

(well and bore well  ) and collected plastic  waste material. 

 

  

Mahatma Gandhi Birth anniversary programme  

  

 Volunteers in plastic free campaign 

  

 Volunteers in Water Sources area cleanliness campaign 

 

11. Haemoglobin check-up and Blood donation camp:- (11th October 

2019) 



                    The blood donation camp was organized on 11th October 2019, in the 

Multipurpose Hall of college.  Doctors from Padmashree Dr. Vikhe Patil Memorial Hospital,  

Viladghat Nagar,   Principal  Dr. P.M. Dighe and programme officers guided and promoted 

students for blood donation. Doctors gave scientific information and threw light on 

decreasing level of hemoglobin in girl students. They were suggested home remedies to 

increase ‘Hb’ levels in blood. 

           On this occasion,  265 NSS  volunteers and 11 teaching and Non -teaching faculties 

were participated in blood donation and Hemoglobin Check-up camp.  Padmashree Dr. Vikhe 

Patil Memorial Hospital Viladghat Nagar,  issued certificates of appreciation to blood donors. 

               NSS Programme officer Dr. D.S. Tambe expressed vote of thanks to blood donors 

and authorities of Padmashree Dr. Vikhe Patil Memorial Hospital, Viladghat,  Nagar. 
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Volunteers actively particepated in Haemoglobin check-up and Blood donation camp 



 

 

 

12. AIDS awareness Programme:-  (1st  December to 6th December  2019) 

 

World Aids Day is observed annually on December 1st,  creates  awareness about  the Aids 

pandemic caused by the spread of HIV infection. The theme for the 2019 observance is 

“Ending the HIV/AIDS Epidemic: Community by Community” 

             In the college, 1st to 6th December was conducted as AIDS awareness week.     

Various activities were conducted through the NSS unit.  On 1st December principal Dr. P.M. 

Dighe gave information about Aids,   

He  told  that HIV is spread primarily by unprotected sex (including anal and oral sex), 

contaminated blood transfusions, hypodermic needles, and from mother to child during 

pregnancy, delivery, or breastfeeding. Some bodily fluids, such as saliva, sweat and tears, do 

not transmit the virus.  

Methods of prevention include safe sex, needle exchange programs, treating those who are 

infected, pre- and post-exposure prophylaxis, and male circumcision. Disease in a baby can 

often be prevented by giving both the mother and child antiretroviral medication. There is no 

cure or vaccine; however, antiretroviral treatment can slow the course of the disease and may 

lead to a near-normal life expectancy. Treatment is recommended as soon as the diagnosis is 

made.Without treatment, the average survival time after infection is 11 years. 

           In collaboration with PMT Loni various programmes  were organized on 5th December 

2019.  In the  morning principal,  Dr. P.M. Dighe, Vice principal Dr. R.G Rasal ,  Mr. D.G. 

Thorat, Dr. J.R. Bhor,   03, Programme officers, 5 members  and 190 volunteers actively 

participated in AIDS Awareness Rally which was started from college and  moved in Loni 

B.K. and Loni K.D villages. Through Street Play volunteers spread awareness on ‘AIDS’. 

They  explained the meaning of ‘AIDS’, its various causes, ways of transmission of ‘AIDS’ 

& various ways through which AIDS does not  spread. 

After the completion of street play, PMT doctors  addressed the crowd regarding various 

causes of ‘AIDS’ i.e. unprotected sex, HIV/AIDS infected mother to her unborn child, use of 

infected needles & syringes & transfusion of infected blood. They  also spread awareness on 

various ways due to which AIDS does not spread such as social contact like shaking hands or 
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hugging, cough or sneezing, sharing utensils & through mosquito bites.Lastly in the college 

Principal and PMT, Loni,  Doctors gave Pledge of  being safe  from HIV/AIDS.  

At the end Dr. D.S. Tambe expressed vote of thanks to principals, programme officers,  

volunteers and authorities of PMT, Loni. 

 

 

Activity photos 

  

               Dr. P.M. Dighe started awerness rally  Volunteers particepated in rally  

  

Vice principals and programme officers in AIDS 

awerness activity  

Volunteers in activity  



  

Volunteers actively particepated in rally  Volunteers took Pledge to  prevent  HIV/AIDS  

 

13. National Youth Day (Swami Vivekananda anniversary) Programme:-   

(12th January 2020) 

           The theme of the National Youth Day 2020 is "Channelizing Youth Power for 

Nation Building". It aims to inspire the youth generations and to educate them to behave 

properly in society. 

         In the college campus, NSS unit conducted   Swami Vivekananda anniversary 

programme. on this occasion  principal Dr. P. M. Dighe  informed that  National Youth 

Day or Yuva Diwas is observed on 12 January across India. It aims to create awareness and 

to provide knowledge to the youth about the rights in India. Sir also told that the Role of 

youth is important in the  development of Nation. In this programme,  130 Volunteers with 

teaching and non Teaching staff actively participated.  

  
            National Youth Day (Swami Vivekananda anniversary) Programme 

 

 

 



14. E- learning Seminar:- (17th  and 20th January 2020)  

             On 17th January 2020 and 20th January 2020,   in collaboration with PHC Loni  E 

learning,  seminar was organized. In this seminar  Dr. Pramod  Devraj (Maharashtra State 

AIDS Control Society),  Dr.  Ubale  (PHC centre Loni) Dr.Sachin  Dhande (Medical Advisor 

I-tech India) and Ms. Karuna Borkar (Asst. Director TI MSACS) gave valuable information 

on Youth and HIV/AIDS and HIV/AIDS treatment. In this seminar 120 NSS volunteers and 

programme officers participated.   
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                             Volunteers participated in E- learning Seminar 

  

                                    Dr. Ubale gave Lecture on  Youth and HIV/AIDS 

 

15. Fit India ( Cyclathon and Walakathon) Campaign:-  (18th and 19th January 2020) 



                The Fit India Movement is a movement to take the nation on a path of fitness and 

wellness. It provides a unique and exciting opportunity to work towards a healthier India. As 

part of the movement, individuals and organisations can undertake various efforts for their 

own health and well-being as well as for the health and well-being of fellow Indians. 

             College NSS unit organised Cyclathon and Walakathon campaign on the College 

playground and  on Loni – Babhleshwar road.   At 8.30 am on 18th January and 19th January 

2020, In this campaign,  90 NSS volunteers and 25 Villagers actively participated.  
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NSS volunteers and Villagers actively participated in Cyclathon and walakathon Campaign  

 

16. National Voters Day: - (25th January 2020) 

      

             College NSS Unit  celebrated National Voters’ Day (NVD)  on 25th January 2020. 

The main purpose of the NVD celebration is to encourage, facilitate and maximize the 

enrolment, especially for the new voters.  NSS volunteers took Pledge of Voting and 

Principal Dr. P.M. Dighe explained the Important of vote in democracy. 145 volunteers and 

programmes officers were actively participated in this activity. 
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